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SAMSON XP40I PORTABLE PA SYSTEM The Expedition 40i employs a 6" 
woofer and a 1" high frequency driver. The unit features a 40W Class ‘D’ amplifier that 
is matched to the driver for high efficiency and low current draw. An iPod dock lets 
you incorporate songs 
or other MP3s into your 
performance. Bass and 
treble controls allow 
you to tweak your sound 
to match your specific 
setting and audience. 
A rechargeable battery 
provides the XP40i with 
enhanced mobility. In 
addition, a 1/4" link in/
out jack allows 2 sys-
tems to link together to 
create a stereo setup. This lightweight (16.75lbs), stand-mountable PA system also 
features a top handle for easy transport. The XP40iw adds a built-in VHF wireless 
microphone system that’s ideal for any number of vocal applications.
ORDERING INFO: (XP40IW ONLY) OPERATES AT THIS FIXED FREQUENCY:
CH6, TVCH 10 192.6 MHz
CH7, TVCH 10 195.6 MHz
CH8, TVCH10 196.6 MHz
CH11, TVCH 12 208.2 MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
XP40I ........................ 40W portable PA system with iPod dock ...................................... 199.99 
XP40IW ..................... As above, with built-in wireless receiver (select frequency)........ 239.99

IPOd NOT 
INcLudEd

REAR XP401w

SAMSON EXPEdITION EXPRESS 
PORTABLE PA wITH BLuETOOTH 
This all-in-one 
portable PA is per-
fect for parties, 
presentations and 
classrooms and 
features Bluetooth 
wireless connectiv-
ity for smartphones, 
tablets orlaptops. 
The full-range 2-way 
speaker design (6" woofer/1" tweeter) is combined with a 3-channel mixer offering 
a combo XLR/1/4" input for mic- or line-level signals,  1/4" input for guitars and line-
level devices, 1/8" input for MP3 devices and tone controls for shaping your sound. 
This system weighs only 10lbs, has an integrated ergonomic top carry handle , a 1-3/8" 
speaker stand mount and includes an internal rechargeable battery good for over 10 
hours of continuous use.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EXPEDITION-EXPRESS ...........Portable PA system with Bluetooth ................................. 199.99

SAMSON XP106 & XP106w PORTABLE 
PA SYSTEMS wITH BLuETOOTH® These 
portable PAs are packed with features, includ-
ing Bluetooth connectivity and built-in mixers. 
Each model comes complete with a dynamic 
handheld microphone (wired for the XP106, 
wireless for the XP106W). Both models feature 
a 6" LF driver and a 1" HF driver, a lightweight 
100W Class D amplifier and a rechargeable 
battery which offers up to eight hours of con-
tinuous use. Inputs are provided via an XLR-1/4" 
combo jack, 1/4" instrument jack and a 1/8" input jack. A link output allows multiple 
XP106 units to be cascaded together. Both models feature a USB wireless port for 
integrating Samson’s XPD1 USB Digital Wireless System (standard with the XP106W, 
sold separately from the XP106).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
XP106 ....................... Portable PA, 100W, wired microphone ......................................... 249.99
XP106W .................... Portable PA, 100W, wireless microphone ..................................... 299.99
XPD1 ......................... USB Wireless microphone system .................................................. 79.99

SAMSON XP1000 PORTABLE 
PA wITH BLuETOOTH® This all-
in-one sound system is Bluetooth-
enabled, so it can be paired with a 
smartphone, laptop or tablet to play 
your music without any need for 
cables. A removable 10-channel mixer 
with 16 presets of 24-bit digital effects 
powers the XP1000 with a 1,000W 
(2x500W) lightweight Class D amplifier. 
The mixer features four Mic/Line channels with 
XLR and 1/4" inputs and three stereo channels 
(2 with 1/4" inputs, one with RCA inputs). It also 
features a USB input for use with Samson’s USB Digital Wireless system (sold 
separately). The XP1000’s 2-way vented speakers have 10" LF drivers and custom 1" 
HF drivers with 60°x90° coverage. Other features include 2-band EQ on each chan-
nel, phantom power, 2 1/4" monitor outputs, 2 RCA outputs for external recorders, 
6-segment level meter and an integrated 1-3/8" pole mount socket.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
XP1000 ..................... Portable PA, 10ch mixer, 2x500W ................................................ 799.99
XPD1 ......................... USB wireless microphone system .................................................. 79.99

FENdER  PASSPORT 
PORTABLE PA SYSTEMS
Available with integrated 5-, 7- or 
10-channel mixers, these easy-to-
operate portable PA systems provide 
crystal-clear sound and are ideal for 
sporting events, conferences and small 
to medium venues. All models offer per-
channel pad, volume and tone controls as 
well as 1/4" and XLR mic/line inputs, stereo 1/8" input 
for media devices, 1/8" stereo output for headphone monitoring, Fender Special 
Design speakers and include (2) speaker cables and a detachable power cable. 
CONFERENCE and EVENT include a microphone kit containing a handheld dynamic 
microphone, clip, XLR cable and zippered pouch. EVENT and VENUE are equipped 
with a Sub output with high-pass filter for use with a powered subwoofer and Mono 
output for use with powered monitors. EVENT is equipped with Bluetooth, allowing 
for wireless audio streaming from a mobile device; VENUE offers onboard reverb 
and USB recording/playback of WAV and MP3 files allowing you to add background 
music or record performances easily.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PASSPORT-CONFERENCE ......5-channel 175W portable PA system ............................... 399.99
PASSPORT-EVENT .................7-channel 375W portable PA system with Bluetooth ....... 699.99
PASSPORT-VENUE .................10-channel 600W portable PA system  

with USB record/playback ................................................ 999.99

FENdER EXPO PORTABLE LINE ARRAY
Perfect for DJs, houses of worship, educators or anyone 
who needs to reach an audience of up to 300 people. 
This 2-channel powered speaker array generates crys-
tal-clear audio, courtesy of its integrated subwoofer 
with isolation stabilizers and Class ‘D’ power amp. The 
MHF array consists of 8 custom-designed 3" neodymium 
drivers which are then matched to (2) 6.5" ferrite sub-
woofers and a 1" neodymium tweeter for precise sound 
and clarity. I/O consists of (2) line-level stereo XLR-1/4" 
combo jacks and one stereo RCA line input. Its small-
footprint design ensures placement almost anywhere in 
space-challenged venues such as coffeehouses, while 
the EXPO’s™ detachable vertical MHF array makes it 
easy to transport. Multiple systems can be daisy-chained 
to cover even larger audiences.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EXPO .....................................Portable line array ........................................................... 999.99
Accessories
EXPO-CASE ...........................Transport case for EXPO .................................................... 27.77
EXPO-COVER .........................Dust cover for EXPO ........................................................... 19.84

PASSPORT-cONFERENcE
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ANcHOR AudIO BEAcON 7500 
PORTABLE LINE ARRAY SOuNd SYSTEM This system com-
bines the clarity and smooth sound coverage of a line array system 
with an enclosure that eliminates the need for a stand. It includes 
three 8" woofers and an array of eight 4" mid-range speakers that 
deploy up to a height of 6'. An integrated Bluetooth receiver is 
standard to all models. Provides a 120° pattern for 500' of cover-
age – allowing you to cover the area of a football field with just one 
system. Includes two 12V rechargeable, 9.0AH batteries (7hrs to fully 
recharge). Units carry a 6-year manufacturer’s warranty.
ORDERING INFO:  OPERATES IN THIS RANGE: 
(For models with UHF receivers built-in only) 
Default band, TVCH 49-51 682.000-698.000MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BEA7500 ................... AC/DC powered portable line array system,  

150W AC, 125W DC ........................................2695.00
BEA7500M................. As BEA7500, with built-in MP3 player............2215.00
BEA7500U1 ............... As BEA7500, with 1 built-in  

wireless receiver, no mic ................................2215.00
BEA7500U2 ............... As BEA7500, with 2 built-in  

wireless receivers, no mic ..............................2375.00
BEA7500MU1 ............ BEA7500 with built-in MP3 player  

and 1 built-in wireless receiver, no mic .........2375.00
BEA7500MU2 ............ As BEA7500MU1, with 2 built-in  

wireless receivers, no mic ..............................2535.00

ANcHOR AudIO EXPLORER PRO SOuNd 
SYSTEM Perfect for sound projection in indoor 
or outdoor settings and playing music during 
school activities for crowds up to 800 people. Rapid 

charger circuitry replenishes drained battery in as little as 60 minutes, and there 
is an LED display for battery level and charge state. Controls include volume, bass 
and treble and speech projection switch. It also has a “voiceover” music-ducking 
feature. It has (2) XLR/1/4" combo input jacks, (with 12V phantom power), (2) 1/4" 
line outputs, and a 4-pole Speakon output. Has true AC/DC, a 110/220 power supply 
and improved battery life. All units carry a 6-year manufacturer’s warranty. Call for 
information on deluxe package configurations that include speaker stands, wireless 
receivers, and other accessories (models begin with EBP7500-xxx or EDP7500-xxx).
ORDERING INFO:  OPERATES IN THIS RANGE: 
(For models with UHF receivers built-in only) 
Default band, TVCH 49-51 682.000-698.000MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EXP7500 ................... Basic Explorer system - 6.5" 2-way speaker, active, 75W,  

AC/DC, 80Hz-16kHz, 110dB max SPL @ 1 meter, 23lbs ............. 825.00
EXP7500U1 ............... As EXP7500, with 1 built-in UHF wireless receiver (no mic) ....... 955.00
EXP7500U2 ............... As EXP7500, with 2 built-in UHF wireless receivers (no mics) .. 1115.00
EXP7501 ................... Unpowered companion speaker for above models ....................... 280.00
SS550........................ Speaker stand ............................................................................. 120.00
NL-EXP ...................... Nylon slip cover for the Explorer .................................................... 40.00

ANcHOR AudIO AN1000X+ 
POwEREd MINI SPEAKER Reach crowds 
of up to 400 people with this AC powered mini 
speaker. It is magnetically shielded and has 
XLR mic/line, RCA and 1/4" line inputs, RCA 
line out for recording or daisy chaining, 1/4" 
external speaker output (on AN1001X+ only), 
bass and treble controls.  All models carry a 
6-year manufacturer’s warranty.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AN1000X+ ................. 4.5" 2-way  50W active  speaker,  65Hz-20kHz, 103dB max SPL ... 317.00
AN1001X+ ................. Unpowered extension speaker ..................................................... 120.00
SS250........................ Speaker stand ............................................................................... 96.00
CC100XL ................... Large carry bag ............................................................................. 48.00
RM1........................... Rackmount, single, 3RU ................................................................ 27.00
RM12......................... Rackmount, double, 3RU ............................................................... 80.00

ANcHOR AudIO AN130+ POwEREd MINI SPEAKER  
Can reach crowds of up to 100 people, has 30W of amplification, 
and weighs just 9 lbs. It has a magnetically-shielded carbon 
fiber speaker, 1/4" mic in, 1/4" line in, RCA stereo line input 
jacks, 1/4" line output jack, bass and treble controls. Comes in 
black or white.
ORDERING INFO:  OPERATES IN THIS RANGE: 
(For models with UHF receivers built-in only) 
Default band, TVCH 49-51 682.000-698.000MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AN130+ ..................... 4.5" 2-way speaker, active, 30W, 65Hz-18kHz,  

106dB max SPL, white ................................................................ 199.00
AN130BK+ ................ As above, in black ....................................................................... 199.00
AN130U1+ ................ As AN130+, with built-in 16-channel UHF  

wireless receiver, no mic ............................................................. 359.00
AN130U1BK+ ............ As above, in black ....................................................................... 359.00
AN130RC+ ................ As AN130U1+, with remote control ............................................. 231.00
AN130RCBK+ ............ As above, in black ....................................................................... 231.00
REMOTE-130 ............. Optional infrared remote control (included with RC models) ........ 24.00
SS250........................ Speaker stand ............................................................................... 96.00
CC100XL ................... Carrying bag, large ....................................................................... 48.00

ANcHOR AudIO 
wIRELESS TRANSMITTERS/
MIcS FOR AN130+, BEAcON, LIBERTY
ANd EXPLORER SYSTEMS
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
WH6000 .........Wireless handheld mic/transmitter ................................ 320.00
WB6000 .........Wireless bodypack transmitter  

with hands-free microphone .......................................... 240.00
EM-TA4F.........UltraLite over the ear mic (tan) with TA4F for WB6000 ... 80.00              
CM60..............Collar mic with TA4F for WB6000 .................................... 80.00
LM60 ..............Lapel mic with TA4F for WB6000 ..................................... 80.00
HBM-TA4F ......Headband mic with TA4F for WB6000 .............................. 80.00
MIC90 ............Cardioid pattern handheld wired mic ............................ 104.00

wH6000

wB6000

ANcHOR AudIO LIBERTY PORTABLE 
SOuNd SYSTEMS Ideal for reaching 
crowds of up to 2,000+, Anchor’s Liberty 
Series feature true AC/DC operation, a 
110/220 power supply, heavy-duty lead-acid 
batteries with built-in charger, and a durable 
injection-molded case. Controls include vol-
ume, bass and treble and speech projection 
switch. It has (2) XLR/1/4" combo input jacks, 
1/4" line input and Bluetooth receiver. Outputs include a 1/4" line output, and (2) 1/4" 
speaker outputs. All units carry a 6-year manufacturer’s warranty. Call for information on 
deluxe package configurations that include speaker stands, wireless receivers with mic 
transmitters and other accessories (models begin with LBP7500-xxx, or LDP7500-xxx).
ORDERING INFO:  OPERATES IN THIS RANGE: 
(For models with UHF receivers built-in only) 
Default band, TVCH 49-51 682.000-698.000MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LIB7500 .........Basic Liberty system – 10" 2-way speaker, active, 125W AC/100W DC, 

60Hz-15kHz, 110dB max SPL (projection on), 38lbs ............................. 1690.00
LIB7500M.......As LIB7500, with built-in MP3 Player ................................................... 1491.00
LIB7500U1 .....As LIB7500, with built-in UHF wireless receiver (no mic) ..................... 1527.00
LIB7500MU1 ..As LIB7500, with built-in MP3 player and UHF wireless recvr (no mic) 1767.00
LIB7500U2 .....As LIB7500, with built-in UHF wireless receivers (no mics).................. 1781.00
LIB7500MU2 ..As LIB7500, with built-in MP3 player and 2 UHF wireless recvrs (no mics) ... 1903.00
LIB7501 .........Unpowered companion speaker .............................................................. 280.00
NL7500...........Nylon storage cover ................................................................................... 44.00

We offer over 700 brands, low prices and outstanding service.
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HK AudIO LucAS NANO 300 SYSTEM 
This extremely small, lightweight portable PA 
system consists of a compact subwoofer and 2 
small satellites which together produce a sound 
rivaling that of much larger systems. The entire 
system is capable of SPL levels up to 118dB. The sub houses a Class ‘D’ power amp 
with 1x160W for the sub and 2x35W or 1x70W for the satellites. It also includes a 
3-channel mixer with ports for microphones, instruments and line signals. The satel-
lites stow away in the subwoofer for easy transport, and the entire package weighs 
less than 22 lbs. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LUCASNANO300......... Portable PA system - (1) sub, (2) satellites ................................ 699.99
LUCASPOLES ............. Add-on package with (1) tripod, (2) mounting poles,  

(2) speaker cables....................................................................... 129.99
LUCASMOUNTS .......... Add-on package with (2) table-top/wall-mounts,  

(2) speaker cables......................................................................... 99.99
LUCASROLLER ........... Rolling bag for LUCASNANO300 system  ..................................... 129.99

LucASROLLER

LucASNANO300
SHOwINg STOwEd SATELLITES

LucASNANO300 
SATELLITE

LucASPOLES

ANcHOR 
AudIO AN-MINI 
wIRELESS dELuXE PAcKAgE 
This compact, portable speaker delivers up to 109dB of sound to crowds of 50+ 
people, and weighs only 2.5 lbs. The 4.5" neodymium woofer is matched with a 30W 
amp and 16-channel UHF diversity wireless receiver to create a system that’s ideal 
for indoor or outdoor assemblies. The line-in jack allows iPod, CD player or MP3 
player connections. The speaker is powered by 10 AA batteries for up to 12 hours of 
operation. Package includes RC-30 battery recharge kit, choice of wireless handheld 
(WH-6000) or bodypack (WB-6000) transmitter and choice of CM-50 collar, EM-TA4F 
UltraLite, HBM-TA4F Headband or LM-60 lapel microphones (mic choice is available 
only when WB-6000 is selected).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AN-MINIDP ................ Wireless portable speaker deluxe package .................................. 735.00

ANcHOR AudIO 
gO gETTER 
LIgHTwEIgHT PORTABLE 
SOuNd SYSTEM
A full-featured, lightweight, 
battery-powered sound 
system perfect for schools, 
houses of worship, rentals 
and more. It offers full-range sound, portability and has options for wireless and 
CD/MP3 players. It offers 110dB of crystal clear sound and runs up to 8 hours on a 
single charge. Its two-way system is comprised of a 6.5” LF driver and a high-output 
horn tweeter and is ideal for both voice and music reproduction. On the back panel, 
I/O consists of two XLR-1/4” combo jacks, an integrated Bluetooth receiver and an 
external speaker output. For more information regarding options and configurations 
shop www.fullcompass.com or call a Sales Pro today.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
GBP/WB6000 ............ Go Getter Wireless package, with wireless receiver,  

body pack and choice of microphone .......................................... 995.00
GBP/WH6000 ............ Go Getter wireless package, with wireless receiver  

and handheld transmitter ........................................................... 995.00

BEHRINgER B205d AcTIvE 
PA/MONITOR SPEAKER 
This multi-purpose 150W active 
speaker features a lightweight Class 
‘D’ amplifier, 5.25" full-range neodymium driver, 3-channel mixer with 3-band EQ, 2 
mic preamps with phantom power, 1 instrument input (no DI required), and an XLR 
“through” connector with mic/line switch for linking more B205Ds. It can be mounted 
on a mic stand and is housed in an impact-resistant enclosure with integrated handle.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
B205D-EUROLIVE ...... 5.25" speaker, 150W ................................................................... 199.99

MAcKIE SRM150 cOMPAcT AcTIvE PA 
SYSTEM This extremely portable system fea-
tures a 3-channel mixer with 3-band active EQ, 
2 mic/line preamps with 48V phantom power, 
instrument ready input, dedicated stereo channel 
for keyboards, CD, MP3, and iPods, and a XLR thru 
for linking multiple SRM150’s or a direct send to 
the main PA. It has a 5.35" neodymium driver, system protection with built-in limiter, 
built-in top carry handle, mic stand integration system, and a tough impact-resistant 
polypropylene enclosure.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SRM150..................... 5" active PA system, 150W, 100Hz-17.5kHz ................................ 249.99

SENNHEISER LSP-500-PRO  
BATTERY-POwEREd PORTABLE PA SYSTEM
The LSP-500-PRO boasts up to 3 wireless microphone links, 
Bluetooth® music streaming and a built-in USB player/
recorder for optimum audio connectivity. It uses a 2-way 
acoustic design with 8" woofer and ¾" compression driver.  
Wireless microphone integration is made possible via ew500 
series microphones and receivers. The 55W Class ‘D’ ampli-
fier provides up to 6 hours of operation (3 hours per battery) 
and its dual batteries are hot-swappable. Remote control via 
iPad is possible with the free LSP-500-PRO app and a WiFi 
router (sold separately). Other features include a 3-band 
semi-parametric EQ and a pole mount socket.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LSP-500-PRO ............ Portable PA, battery powered, 55W ............................................ 2699.95

SHOwN wITH wIRELESS  
MOduLES – SOLd SEPARATELY
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PEAvEY ELEcTRONIcS 
EScORT® PORTABLE 
PA SYSTEMS The 3000 
model has a 7-channel 
mixer, 2x150W amplifiers 
and 6 combination XLR 1/4" 
combo inputs. The 5000 
model has an 8-channel 
mixer, 2x250W amplifiers 
and 7 combination XLR 
1/4" combo inputs, moni-
tor send and subwoofer 
out. The 6000 model has a 
9-channel mixer, 2x300 amplifiers, 7 combination XLR combo 1/4" inputs, monitor 
send, subwoofer out and Bluetooth wireless audio playback. All models includes 
2 speakers with 10" low frequency drivers, 2 folding speaker stands, digital multi-
effects, MP3 playback via USB, 7-band graphic equalizer, FLS® (Feedback Locating 
System®), (2) 15' speaker cables and Peavey’s exclusive Mid-Morph™ EQ. Each 
mixer features luggage-style wheels and a storage compartment for other acces-
sories. An optional mixer stand is also available.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ESCORT-3000............ Portable PA, 7-channel mixer, 2x150W amplifiers....................... 699.99
ESCORT-5000............ Portable PA, 8-channel mixer, 2x250W amplifiers....................... 799.99
ESCORT-6000............ Portable PA, 9-channel mixer, 2x300W amplifiers,  

Bluetooth playback ...................................................................... 899.99
ESCORT-STAND ......... Stand for Escort systems .............................................................. 44.99

SHOwN wITH 
OPTIONAL 

STANd

BOSE L1® cOMPAcT LINE ARRAY SYSTEM 
Portable line array systems designed to provide wide, uniform 
sound coverage. Spatial Dispersion™ technology combines 
proprietary Bose® technologies to deliver clear, powerful 
sound throughout the entire listening area. The L1 Compact 
system is intended for audiences of up to 100 features a built-
in two-channel mixer, the L1® compact powerstand base unit, 
L1 compact extensions and carrying cases. The L1-SINGLE-B2-T1 system is intended 
for audiences of up to 300 and features a 4-channel ToneMatch® audio engine with 
studio class effects, a B2 bass module, L1® model 1S powerstand, L1 model 1S top 
array with bottom extension and carrying cases.  
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
L1-COMPACT ............. Compact line array system, for audiences up to 100 people ....... 999.00
L1-SINGLE-B2-T1 ...... Compact line array system, for audiences up to 300 people ..... 2498.00

L1-SINgLE-B2-T1

L1-cOMPAcT
cLOSE-uP OF 
LINE ARRAY

L1-cOMPAcT
BASE REAR

L1-cOMPAcT

Tc HELIcON vOIcESOLO FX150 PERSONAL PA & vOcAL PROcESSOR 
The FX150 is an all-in-one personal PA, vocal monitor, instrument amplifier and vocal 
reverb unit. It features a 3-channel digital mixer with TC voice processing, Reverb, 
intelligent EQ and Compression. Its 150W amplifier drives a 6.5" 2-way coaxial Tannoy 
speaker with clarity and power. The mixer section has XLR-1/4" combo inputs, XLR 
through and output jacks and 3-band EQ on each channel.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FX150........................ 150W, 6.5" portable PA & vocal monitor ..................................... 299.99

PEAvEY ELEcTRONIcS 
TRIFLEX-II PORTABLE 
PA SYSTEM A complete 
sound system providing 
1200W of power through a 
3 speaker setup consist-
ing of one 15" subwoofer 
and two 10" 2-way satellite speakers. All of system’s controls are housed in the 
subwoofer, offering easy access to the 2-channel preamp, electronic crossover and 
subsonic filter as well as its 3 power amps (1x600W for the subwoofer and 2x300W for 
the satellite speakers). Each amp features onboard DDT compression. The satellite 
speakers nest on top of the subwoofer, which features heavy-duty casters for ease 
of transport. Other features include twist-lock connectors, cover with pockets for 
cables, dual XLR inputs and all required cables are included. Speaker stands are not 
included, please order separately.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
TRIFLEX-II................. Portable PA system, 1200W ......................................................... 699.99
SSA100-10B .............. Aluminum speaker stand ............................................................ 799.99

cALIFONE PA-BT30 PORTABLE 
BLuETOOTH® SPEAKER
Address up to 300 people or fill a 50ft x 
50ft room with this 30W portable speak-
er with 2.4G wireless Bluetooth® capability (up to 30ft). Simple to operate, with 
one-touch sync and a “successful sync” indicator, this speaker is perfect for class-
rooms and presentations. This iOS- and Android-compatible device also provides an 
auxiliary 1/8" line-in jack, headphone jack and USB charge port.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PA-BT30 .................... Portable Bluetooth® active speaker ........................................... 159.18
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MA705 MA705 REAR

MA708 MA708 REAR

MIPRO MOduLAR PA SYSTEMS These PA systems range in power output from 
50W RMS to 180W RMS and can be supplemented with an optional CD/USB player or 
up to two (four on the 808 model) wireless mic receivers (with 16 scannable UHF 
frequencies). The MA-705 features an 8" full-range speaker and the MA-708 has a 
1” titanium compression driver and 8” woofer. All models feature master controls, 
built-in rechargeable batteries, XLR and 1/4" microphone inputs, line in and out (RCA 
on 705 and 708) and AC and battery power sources (plus DC input on the 708). The 
MA-708 also features voice-over priority, active limiter, echo control and the ability 
to transmit audio from one model to others via the MTM90 transmitter. Audio option 
modules listed below.
ORDERING INFO: OPERATES IN THIS RANGE:
(Note: only on wireless 
receivers/transmitters) 
Band 6A, TVCH 39-42 620.000-644.000MHz
Band 6B, TVCH 43-46 644.000-668.000MHz
Band 6C, TVCH 47-50 668.000-692.000MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MA705PAD1-HHCBS .. Portable PA kit, with CD player, wireless receiver,  

handheld transmitter, storage bag and tripod .......................... 1013.16
MA705EXP................. Passive extension speaker for MA705 ......................................... 229.00
MA708PA................... 190W Peak Class ‘D’ PA with voice priority feature,  

1” driver, 8” woofer ..................................................................... 899.00
MA708EXP................. Passive extension speaker for MA708 ......................................... 599.00
MTM90 ...................... Transmitter for receivers in MA708 ............................................. 299.00
8CD0034 ................... CD/USB player for MA705 ............................................................ 303.00
8CD0024 ................... CD player module ........................................................................ 319.00
7AE018...................... Cassette player module ............................................................... 132.00
ACT30H ..................... Handheld wireless transmitter .................................................... 145.00
ACT30T ...................... Bodypack wireless transmitter .................................................... 132.00
MU55L ....................... Omnidirectional lavalier microphone (for ACT30T) ........................ 55.00
MU53HN .................... Cardioid lavalier microphone (for ACT30T) .................................... 65.00

MTM90

MIPRO MA-101A PORTABLE 30w 
wIRELESS PA SYSTEM Ideal for 
speech applications with groups of up to 
200, this 30W wireless PA features a 5" 
full-range speaker, a transmission range 
of up to 330ft, and can be carried by hand, shoulder strap or mounted to a mic stand. 
Powered by rechargeable battery (8hrs per charge, 4hrs to recharge) or AC power 
supply. Features 1/8" mini-jack input for use with CD or MP3 players, 1/4" mic input, 
and 1/8" mini-jack out. Up to 2 mics can be used simultaneously. Features built-in 
storage compartments for spare battery mic and 16 built-in auto-scan UHF frequen-
cies with ACT functions.  
ORDERING INFO: OPERATES IN THIS RANGE:
Band 6A, TVCH 39-42 620.000-644.000MHz
Band 6B, TVCH 43-46 644.000-668.000MHz
Band 6C, TVCH 47-50 668.000-692.000MHz

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MA101A ..................... 30W portable wireless PA system (specify frequency range),  

no mic included........................................................................... 339.00
ACT30H ..................... Wireless condenser handheld transmitter ................................... 145.00
ACT30T ...................... Wireless beltpack transmitter ..................................................... 132.00
MU55L .......................  Omnidirectional lavalier (for ACT707TE) ....................................... 55.00
MU53HN .................... Cardioid lavalier (for ACT707TE) ................................................... 65.00
MU40G ...................... Guitar instrument cable (for ACT707TE) ....................................... 19.00               

Mu55L

AcT30H

AcT30T

ROLANd BA-330 PORTABLE STEREO 
dIgITAL PA SYSTEM All-in-one for small 
music venues, conferences, and more. A digital 
stereo amp drives four 6.5" stereo speakers 
and 2 tweeters, positioned for wide stereo 
projection. It offers built-in effects such as EQ, 
reverb, delay, and wide (on/off per channel) 
and Advanced Anti-Feedback technology elimi-
nates feedback. It has 2 channels for mics/instruments, plus 2 channels for stereo 
inputs and the stereo aux input has a dedicated volume-control knob. A stereo link 
jack lets you cascade 2 units together and a built-in tilt-back stand allows optimal 
monitoring angle. Powered by AC power or 8 AA batteries. It also has a speaker stand 
adapter for mounting.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BA330 ....................... Portable stereo system, four 6.5" speakers,  

2 tweeters, battery powered, 30lbs 7oz ....................................... 599.00

YAMAHA STAgEPAS SERIES
All the power and sound needed to fill a small space in a lightweight package. The 
Stagepas 400i has an 8-channel mixer with 400W total power. The Stagepas 600i has 
a 10-channel mixer with 600W total power. Both models feature iOS device USB con-
nections, on-board reverb and built-in feedback suppressors.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
STAGEPAS-400I.....................400W, 8-channel portable PA .......................................... 699.99
STAGEPAS-600I.....................600W, 10-channel portable PA ........................................ 899.99
YBSP400I ..............................Rolling case for 400i  

(2 cases required to house the entire system) ................. 110.20
YBSP600I ..............................Rolling case for 600i  

(2 cases required to house the entire system) ................. 112.53

Shop anytime. Buy online. Go to fullcompass.com


